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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 713.06 €
Eco fees: 3.19 €
VAT 21 %: 150.41 €

Product details:
Product code: Y1M46EA#UUG
EAN: 0190780340653
Manufacturer: HP

866.66 €
* VAT included
Experience the power and productivity of a PC, the versatility of a tablet, and premium smartphone capabilities of your
hand with the HP Elite x3, HP's first built for business 3-in-1 device. It's designed to deliver simple and seamless access
to your people, apps, and data.
Superb manageability and value
Enable IT to reduce the combined footprint of devices and operating systems and drive mobile employee innovation
with the HP Elite x3, which helps boost your return on your IT investment and employee satisfaction and productivity.
Simplify your IT
Make device and app management easier than ever with a single device that leverages your existing Windows
infrastructure and can replace a separate smartphone, tablet, and PC.
Engineered to endure
The HP Elite x3 is a robust device thoughtfully designed to perform in even the most challenging environments. It has
passed MIL-STD 810G testing[7] and is IP67 rated[8] for dust and water resistance.
Optimized for business collaboration
Enjoy clear conversations with premium audio by B&O PLAY, dual front-facing speakers, active noise cancellation
microphones, and an 8 MP front-facing camera that's great for Skype for Business® conference calls.
A high level of security
Help secure your data and apply corporate security policies with integrated hardware and software encryption, and iris
and fingerprint authentication.
Turn every room into a screening room
Project your slide show, video, product demo, and more to a larger screen through the integrated Microsoft Miracast
technology.[9]
We've got this
Avoid downtime when the unexpected happens with a worldwide, world-class one-year limited warranty delivered by HP
experts. For supplemental coverage, optional HP Care services[10] are also available.
Main specifications:

Display
Display diagonal:
Display resolution:
Touchscreen:
Orientation sensor:
Screen shape:
Aspect ratio:
Touch technology:
Display brightness:
Pixel density:
Second display:

5.96 "
2560 x 1440 pixels
Y
Y
Flat screen
16:9
Multi-touch
350 cd/m²
494 ppi
N

Processor
Processor frequency:
Processor family:

2.15 GHz
Qualcomm Snapdragon

Processor model:
Processor cores:

820
4

Storage
RAM capacity:
Internal storage capacity:
Compatible memory cards:
RAM type:
Maximum memory card size:

4 GB
64 GB
MicroSD (TransFlash)
LPDDR4
2048 GB

Camera
Rear camera type:
Rear camera flash:
Auto focus:
Rear camera resolution (numeric):
Front camera type:
Front camera resolution (numeric):
Flash type:

Single camera
Y
Y
16 MP
Single camera
8 MP
LED

Networking
SIM card capability:
3G:
4G:
Wi-Fi:
SIM card type:
2G standards:
3G standards:
4G standard:
Bluetooth:
Wi-Fi standards:
Bluetooth version:
Near Field Communication (NFC):

Dual SIM
Y
Y
Y
NanoSIM
EDGE,GPRS,GSM
HSDPA,HSPA+,HSUPA,WCDMA
LTE
Y
IEEE 802.11a,IEEE 802.11ac,IEEE 802.11b,IEEE 802.11g,IEEE 802.11n
4.0
Y

Subscription
Subscription type:

No subscription

Ports & interfaces
USB port:
USB connector type:
USB version:
Headphone connectivity:

Y
USB Type-C
3.0 (3.1 Gen 1)
3.5 mm

Design
Form factor:
Colour of product:

Slate
Chrome,Graphite

Ergonomics
Proximity sensor:
Accelerometer:
Ambient light sensor:
Gyroscope:

Y
Y
Y
Y

Performance
Video call:
Graphics adapter:

Y
Adreno 530

Navigation
Position location:
Assisted GPS (A-GPS):
GLONASS:
Electronic compass:

Y
Y
Y
Y

Multimedia
FM radio:

N

Software
Operating system installed:

Windows 10 Mobile

Battery
Battery capacity:
Battery technology:
Talk time (3G):
Standby time (3G):

4150 mAh
Lithium Polymer (LiPo)
33 h
500 h

Continuous video playback time:

13 h

Weight & dimensions
Weight:
Width:
Depth:
Height:

194 g
83.5 mm
7.8 mm
161.8 mm

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

